WOULD YOU LIKE TO JOIN OUR TEAM?

Intern for the Mechanical department.

RONAL GROUP – Leader in the light aluminum wheels sector.

Ronal Ibérica takes part of the Ronal Group, world rims producer for well-known marks as Mercedes, VW, Audi, Seat, GM or PSA.

INTERN IN THE HHRR TEAM
THE TRAINNESS OF TODAY, THE SPECIALISTS OF TOMORROW.

TASKS:
The tasks to develop during the internship are:

- Support in the daily tasks of the person in charge of Mechanization and the Process Engineer.
- Cycle time measurement of machining and brushing line processes.
- Cooperation with the mechanical department, documentation.
- LEAN

ABOUT US:

- Accommodation in and shared-flat with other interns.
- Training about our product, and our manufacturing process.

If you are interested in, do not hesitate to contact us. please send us your CV and cover letter.

Belén Gargallo
RONAL Ibérica SAU
Human Resources department
Phone +34 978 61 71 38
belen.gargallo@ronalgroup.com

www.ronalgroup.com